
1st Annual Breast Cancer Awareness Walk   
Re-Cap October-December 2011 Building Healthier Communities 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Breast cancer awareness was identified as a priority for English speaking women within the 

community according to the needs assessment carried out in 2010. The objective of this walk was 

to bring awareness and education to the community in English.  
 

CAMI’s first annual awareness walk took place in Grosse Ile on October 9th with 98 participants 

from both the Anglophone & Francophone communities.  The CSSS oncology nurse, as well as 

other health professionals, were present to offer educational information and to answer any 

questions about breast cancer.  

 

A walk was also organized for the community of Entry Island.  It took place on November 5th,  

with 23 participants.  Entry Island’s CSSS nurse, Sherry Welsh, was available to answer any 

questions.  The participants were also fortunate enough to have 2 breast cancer survivors  present 

who  casually spoke  about their battle with this disease. 
    

In both communities, healthy refreshments were served and a variety of pamphlets were displayed 

& distributed.  A total of $3657.50 was raised and all was donated to the Francine Daigle Fund via 

the Islands’ Hospital Foundation.  This fund provides equipment and supplies for Island cancer 

patients.   
 

CAMI’s goal is for this to become an annual event.  The expectation is to  increase participation 

and awareness within the English speaking community and support the Island’s Hospital  

Foundation  which benefits all cancer patients.   

                                                                                                                                                                                                                              

Supporting the fighters, admiring the survivors, honoring the taken and never ever giving up HOPE!! 



Seniors Day Center activities on Entry Island 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

On October 14th and again on December 2nd, 2011,  Candace Aitkens, Health  Coordinator for CAMI 

and CSSS Day Centre Coordinators, Sophie Langford & Manon Cyr,  travelled to Entry Island  to 

offer the activities to the seniors (65+) there.  The day’s schedule always consists  of  a physical and 

mind stimulating activity, crafts, exercises and a small lunch together.   
 

During the December visit, the Day Center’s activity took on a Christmas theme where the students 

and teachers were invited to join the group for lunch, sing a few tunes and participate in “Pin the nose 

on the reindeer” game.   The day was truly enjoyed by all, young and young at heart!!  Thank you to 

Sophie and Manon for your continued support and we hope to see you again soon!   
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
The schedule for the 2012 Day Center activities for Entry Island will be available soon.  These 

services are currently being re-evaluated  for Grosse Ile due to low participation rates.  Updates 

concerning this issue will be published once a decision has been rendered. 
 

Coming soon is the launching of the “Wellness Centres” for seniors 50+ in both communities of 

Grosse Ile and Entry Island.  Look for your schedules in the mail during the coming weeks.  



     
          Remembrance Day 

  

Despite the nasty weather condition, people filled the pews of Holy Trinity Church on the morning of 

November 11th, 2011, as CAMI held its annual Remembrance Day Service.   The service was led by 

The Rev. Wilma Woods with a greeting followed by a reading from the book of Isaiah.  The service 

continued with the recital of “In Flanders Field” by Laura Rankin.  Janey Clarke beautifully sang the 

incredible rendition of Amazing Grace and Robina Goodwin recited the poem “The Poppy”. 
 

A special photo tribute was created to honor of the Fallen in Afghanistan and was presented by East 

Sector Fire Chief, Paul Clarke.  In an effort to include the youth, a poem, “Only Two Minutes,”  was 

read by the students of Grades 5-6. 
 

The firefighters of the East End Sector Fire department were invited to lay crosses at the altar in 

memory of the twenty-three Island veterans who sacrificed their lives for our country.  Next, the 

congregation was invited to light candles and lay wreaths at the altar in remembrance of all veterans 

and loved ones passed.   
 

Following the service, everyone was invited to a luncheon at the Community Center.  CAMI would 

like to thank all those who contributed or participated in any way in order to make this a service to 

remember.   We look forward to seeing you again next year.   

LEST WE FORGET! 

 

 



Drug Prevention & Awareness Week 2011 

As part of the Provincial Drug Prevention & Awareness Week, the “Overdose of Imagination” team, 

Nadine Lapierre and Jennifer Dickson, hosted a family feud game and a spaghetti supper in 

collaboration with A.D.A.P.T, C.A.M.I., and Grosse Ile High School.  The objective of the family feud 

game was to bring families together, teaching them that they can have fun together.  There were 10 

youth and 10 adult participants.  The evening was very successful and enjoyed by all! 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
In addition to the “fun” activity, a more educational activity was held at Grosse Ile High School with 

students from grade 5-11.  Marie-Andrée Cyr, Addictions Intervener for L’Escale  and Candace 

Aitkens, Health Coordinator from CAMI,  went into the classroom and showed video clips of various 

types of drugs and their effects.  The videos were real life stories portrayed by the individuals 

themselves.   
 

ADAPT provided personalized pen/highlighters, notebooks were provided by the Provincial Health 

Ministry and various awareness pamphlets were distributed to all students and staff.  

 

  
  

 

  

The winning team (L-R) Melanie Dickson, Brittany 

Dickson, Lucas Chenell, Jarvis Keating, Christina Welsh-

Keating & Candace Aitkens 

Grade 7 & 8 students 



 
 

“Overdose of Imagination” Activities 

 

They hosted their second prevention family camp 

for both Anglophone and Francophone families 

together on December 3rd, 2011 at Auberge la 

Salicorne in Grande Entrée.  There were 24 

participants in total, 11 youth, 13 parents and 3 

interveners.   This prevention weekend was created 

to help strengthen communication between parents 

and their teens.  The weekend was enjoyed by all 

who participated.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

In addition, during the month of January, coordinators Nadine and Jennifer re-started the “coffee break” 

workshops for parents in Grosse Ile and  will begin on Entry Island in February.  These workshops 

were created to help parents learn more information about different situations that can arise, how 

important it is to communicate with their youth as well as being better informed about different types of 

drugs.  Also discussed is the different risk factors that can affect the mind and body.  Furthermore, it is 

a great way to support each other and share experiences with other parents. 
 

If you would like to join in on the parent workshops please do so by contacting Nadine Lapierre at 418-

986-4080, pretoxnadine@hotmail.com or Jennifer Dickson at 418-985-2116 ext 3 

jdmaisondesjeunes@hotmail.com 

Clear your calendars for the evening of March 23rd, there will be a special evening to announce 

the winners of this year’s contest  entitled “Draw me a message”.  This event will take place at the 

Pas Perdu beginning at 7:30pm.   

mailto:pretoxnadine@hotmail.com
mailto:jdmaisondesjeunes@hotmail.com


 

From October 25th - 27th, 2011, Helena Burke & Candace 

Aitkens attended a Networking & Partnership Conference 

with  Executive Directors & NPI Coordinators from other 

Minority Anglophone Community Organizations across 

Québec.  The theme for this retreat was “Community 

Leadership”.  We had several discussions about leadership 

and team building, as well as a training workshop on 

effective proposal writing  from our partners at Public 

Health Agency of Canada. During these two and a half 

days,  we had  the opportunity to learn as well as share 

successful community strategies, resources and activities 

from each other.    
 
 

 

In November 2011, Vanessa Goodwin was hired as the new McGill Retention Coordinator, replacing Nancy 

Clark.  McGill Retention is a three year initiative with the objective of increasing the number of bilingual 

health care professionals working in the Quebec Health Care system in order to provide access to health care 

services in English. 

The English-speaking community of the Magdalen Islands will benefit greatly from the McGill Retention 

Project in various levels.  Phase I (2010-2011) of the project sought to build a network of partners seeking to 

work together with the ultimate goal of recruiting and retaining Island youth. It also provided the opportunity 

to develop useful marketing strategies and promotional tools that will assist in the recruitment of bilingual 

health professionals.  With the guidance of the steering committee, the project was also able to develop a 

three year action plan, which is aimed at attracting and retaining bilingual health professionals through 

various promotional events and activities. 

The current phase (2011-2012) of the project is focusing on putting to action some of the strategies as 

outlined in the action plan such as outreach to both Anglophone and Francophone students, promoting health 

and social services as a career of choice, the development of an Intern Integration Plan which seeks to 

integrate off island interns within the health care institutions as well as within the Magdalen Island 

community as a whole, the promotion of bursaries and support programs being offered by McGill University 

to help offset the costs of education and internships, among other activities. 

We believe that this project will be successful and hope to increase the number of Anglophone graduates 

returning to the Magdalen Island region, building a strong and vibrant English-speaking community.  We 

would like to take this opportunity to recognize Nancy Clark for her valuable contribution to the project and 

wish her all the best with her new endeavour as the new CLC Coordinator.   We will continue to keep you 

updated with our endeavours and of course, our accomplishments!  

 

McGill Retention Program 

C.A.M.I’s Executive Director & NPI Coordinator       
attend three day Conference in Québec City 



Press release: Concerning “MEASLES”   

“Measles -- an infection of the respiratory system whose symptoms include fever, cough, runny nose, red 

eyes and a generalized rash -- is known as the most contagious of infectious diseases,” says Dr. Caroline 

Quach, of The Montreal Children’s Hospital, MUHC. “One infected measles patient has the ability to infect 

roughly 12 to 18 others who are not protected against the disease, in contrast with smallpox, in which 5 to 7 

people can be infected or the pandemic flu virus, which can affect approximately 2 people.”                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            

Aerial transmission poses serious public health challenges 

Part of the reason measles remains such a contagious disease is that it has the ability to spread very easily when 

an infected person coughs or sneezes and sends droplets into the air, says Dr. Quach. “These droplets can stick 

around in the air for a long time. They become very small and can follow air currents,” she explains, “which is 

why in some cases, a person standing in the same room with very little ventilation has a great chance of getting 

infected if they are not protected.” “In a hospital setting, such a contagious disease can be challenging to 

contain,” says Dr. Quach. “For example, if you have an infected patient in the emergency room, who then 

leaves, and a new patient enters this same area – with the same pocket of air– even thirty minutes later, this new 

patient will definitely be exposed to the disease even if they haven’t been in direct contact with the infected 

person.” While this is merely a theoretical situation, Dr. Quach explains, it could in fact happen given the 

highly contagious nature of measles.                                            

Why the resurgence right now? 

While measles was once almost unheard of in North America, it never completely went away. Last year, there 

were thousands of cases of measles, though they were mostly limited to countries where children were not 

vaccinated or were incompletely vaccinated. Still, a recent resurgence of the disease has been observed 

throughout Europe over the past year, and more particularly in France, where some young children have not 

been immunized sufficiently against the disease.  

The Quebec Public Health Association has determined that measles likely made its way to this province in the 

last year through individuals vacationing in Europe, who contracted the disease while on European soil. When 

these individuals came home, they developed and subsequently transmitted the disease here upon their return. 

As a result, there were an estimated 751 measles cases in Quebec in 2011.      

Part of the reason the number of new cases is so high is attributed to a 1998 study which appeared in the 

scientific journal The Lancet, which falsely alleged that the measles (MMR) vaccine was linked to autism 

spectrum disorders in children. The publication of this study led many parents in Europe and elsewhere to 

forego vaccinating their children against measles. As Dr. Quach explains, when immunization rates drop below 

the rates needed to prevent an epidemic of measles, the incidence of disease contractions greatly increases, as 

we are now seeing in North America and throughout Europe. 

Dr. Quach will be giving a talk on measles during the 2012 edition of Kids’ Health 101 Webinars. 

Registration has begun and space is limited. Our free webinars are offered in English starting March 

13th.  Interested parents and caregivers can register by emailing info@thechildren.com or can obtain 

more information by calling 514-412-4307. 

     Weren’t measles outbreaks a thing of the past??? 

 Well infectious disease specialist at Montreal Children’s Hospital offers advice to parents 



     AmiQuébec - Action on Mental Illness 
                             Offers                                                         

   Free!  Tele-Workshops  in 2012  

www.amiquebec.org 

info@amiquebec.org 

1-877-303-0264 

REGISTER IN ADVANCE at 1-866-396-2433  OR 

www.careringvoice.com - This service is private and can be done from the 

comfort of your own home. 

List of topics for March and April 
 

1) Know your way around the mental healthcare system - March 21st, 2012 / 8-9 pm 
Speaker: Kimberley Jackson, community worker 

2) Depression: When it doesn’t go away by itself  - April 25th, 2012 / 8-9 pm                            

Speaker: Dr. Joseph Rochford, psycho-pharmacologist 

  
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 Q: Why should 60 plus people use valet parking? 
 A: Valets do not forget where they parked your car 
 

 Q: How can you avoid the terrible curse of wrinkles? 
 A: Take off your glasses! 
 
 
 

 My grandson was visiting one day when he asked, “Grandma, do you know how you and             
God are alike?” I mentally polished my halo and I said, “No, how are we alike?”              
“You’re  both old,” he replied. 
 

 Somebody has said there are only two kinds of people in the world. There are those who    
wake up in the morning and say, “Good morning Lord,” and there are those who wake up in  
the morning and say, “Good Lord it’s morning.” 
 

 I was performing rounds at the hospital one morning and while checking up on a man I  
asked…”So how’s your breakfast this morning?” “It’s very good except for the Kentucky 
Jelly. I can’t seem to get used to the taste,” Bob replied.  I then asked to see the jelly and Bob 
produced a foil packet labeled KY Jelly! (Submitted by Dr. Leonard Kransdorf) 
 

    Information provided by: Seniors Network www.seniorsnetwork.co.uk/humour 

Laughter 
        Sometimes it’s the best medicine, enjoy these little jokes to help bring a smile to your day! 

 
This newsletter  was made  possible     

with funding  from Health Canada 


